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Bellefonte, Pa., May 10, 1901.
ENE.

CorrESPONDENTS.—No communications pub
ished unless accompanied by the real name of
he writer.

ee

————————
THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
—Are you going to Buffalo ?
——Grocer Ed Gillan lost his delivery

horse on Sunday. Colic killed it.
—The ‘“Joshua Simpkins’ Co., will

play at Garman’s next Monday night,
May 13th.

——James L. Mulholland, of this place,

 

 

 

 

has been granted a pension of $10 per
month.

—Smith’s orchestra will furnish the
music for the Academy reception and tea
on June 7th.

——Contractor Henry Lowery has a gang
of men on a brick cased house which he is
building for himself on east Bishop street.
——Tomorrow afternoon and evening a

festival will be held in the U. B. church at
Paradise, above Waddle’s. You are all in-
vited.

——New front porches are being added
to the Krieder property on east Bishop
street and to the Keichline house on south
Thomas.

. ——The musical extravaganza ‘Around
the World with the Man in the Moon”
will be given in the armory on the nights
of May 15th and 16th.
—An old man by the name of Maston

was put in jail on Wednesday on the charge
of non-support, preferred by his wife. They
are from the vicinity of Mt. Eagle.
——Chas. Cruse, Ollie Campbell, Chas.

Lukenbach and Wm. Saylor went over to
Gherrity’s on a fishing expedition on Wed-
nesday and came home with 136 trout.

—— The commissioners held their appeal
for the various wards of Bellefonte yester-
day and quite a numberof dissatisfied tax-
ables called to effect a more equitable ad-
justmens.

——A sock social will he given for the
benefit of the organ fund of the Centre
Hall Methodist Episcopal charehin Grange
Arcadia at that place on Saturday evening,
May 11th.

——The ladies of the Reformed church
will hold a sociable at their parsonage on
North Spring street this evening. An old
fashioned spelling bee will be one of the
features.

——The Secretary of War has directed
Capt. Elmer W. Hubbard of the artillery
corps to conduct the regular annual inspec-
tion of the battalion at The Pennsylvania
State College.

—Interested parties are at work trying
to secure rural mail delivery in parts of
Huntingdon and Centre counties adjacent
to Warriorsmark. Frank J. Taylor,
special rural free delivery agent, was over
the proposed route on Tuesday.
——The senior order of American

Mechanics have hought a lot on Front St.,
in Philipsburg, and will build a brick
lodge building on it. The first floor is to
be a town hall and banquet room. The
second will be fitted up for the order.
The 47th Reg. U. S. Vol. will sail

from Manila on the “Ohio” on May 25th,
coming home hy way of San Francisco.
Quite a number of Bellefonte boys belong
to this regiment and while there has been
Do move made to give them a demonstrative
welcome it will be none the less genuine,
——Everybody who has been there thus

far says that the Buffalo shiow is a wonder.
The WATCHMAN offers a chance for you to
visit it without a cent’s expense. Up to
this time only three people havesignified
an intention of trying for the trip, so that
the chances are very good. Why don’t you
try it? i
——The Coleville band gave delightful

concerts in town Friday night. The boys
looked natty in their new uniforms and
made music that was in entire harmony
with this latest splurge of theirs. They
have not decided whether they will give
the usual weekly street concerts this season
or not. : &

——The illness of Charles T. Faxon,
formerly of Sterling, Neb., at the home of
his nephew Thomas Faxon, on east High
Street, in this place recalls an interesting
fact concerning the old gentleman. He
“was a resident of Lewistown, having been
at ene time master mechanic of the old
“State Road, and again in ’53 he was fore-
‘man of the Penna. railroad shops at Al-
“foova. In company with some of our old-
est citizens he used to ride over the ‘eoun-
try on horseback. Hecan see manygreat

_ fimprovements since then of course. Over
490 yearsago he went West, where he stayed
until a couple of weeks ago.

——Rev. C. N. Woodson, who has serv-
ed the A. M. E. church in this place so
faithfully for the past five years, is about
closing up the work of his pastorate here,

preparatory to being sent to some other

charge. He is the only minister who has
remained the full conference time with the

Bellefonte congregation and in justice to

hia be it said that had all of the colored
people in the town copied his courteous,re-

spectful manners they would have profited
amazingly in the good will of everybody.
‘We have found Mr. Woodson a gentleman
under all circumstances, never forward or

presumptuous, but none the less dignified

and men of his character cannot but help
lift their race. Itseems to us that it would

be only a fitting recognition of his unas-

suming life among us to help him close up

hisbusiness affairs in ahighly satisfactory
REHohe
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A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY AT MILLHEIM.

—It bas been just a few days over five

years since the terrible Ettlinger tragedy at
Woodward sent a thrill of horrorall over
Centre county and directed the attention of

a startled public to the lower end of Penns-
valley. That vicinity was the scene of an-

other act in a terrible drama on Monday

morning and one of the participants was

laid in the grave on Wednesday, while the

other hangs between life and death with a

bullet from a 32 calibre revolver somewhere
in her abdomen.
The usually placid town of Millheim had

scarce awakened to the work of the new
week Monday ere it was shocked with the
dreadful knowledge that a would-be mur-
derer was lying dead—a suicide—by the
road side, hardly two hundred yards from
the public square.

Jesse A. King had made a murderous as-
sault on his bride of only two months and
then, when he saw the officers approaching

to arrest him, sent a bullet from the same
weapon into his own body. just below the
heart, causing death a few moments later.

King was 26 years old, a son of Abram

and Diana King, of Millheim, and a broth-

er of Coburn King, who was in court here

several years ago for stabbing a man at
Millheim. He was always considered an
erratic boy, one who was teased by every-

one and consequently was subject to fre-

quent displays of violent temper. Feb.

21st, 1901, he was ‘married to Junie Mow-

ery, a daughter of Henry and Mary L.

Mowery, of Aaronsburg. Some people say
that their marriage should never have been

permitted, since neither one of them was
physically sound.

King took his bride to a little house he

bad secured at ‘‘Texas,”’ near Millheim,

but they soon had trouble because Mrs.

King complained that Jesse did not pro-
vide enough to eat. Dissension continued

until she left and went to live with her sis-

ter at Spring Mills. On Saturday she re-

turned to her mother’s home at Aaronshurg

and learning that she was there Jesse went

over and persuaded her to return to Texas

with him, next day. While she went she.

insisted that she would notstay, so in or-

der to keep her Jesse hid her waist and

shoes. When she arose Monday morning

and was unable to find all of her apparel

more trouble followed. Jesse had locked
himself in one of the two rooms onthe first
floor of their house and she broke into
where he was ; whereupon he pulled out

his revolver and shot her, the ball entering

Ler abdomen about the waist line on her

right side, passing through both the liver

and kidney and lodging just under the

back—as is indicated by a dark blue spot
in that region.

Immediately after the shooting King ran

out of the house and made his way to the

homeof his mother, nearby. Evidently he

had remorse for what he had done, for he

tried to persuade his mother to go back

with him and do something for Junie. Up

to that moment she was innocent of what

he had done and when he told of his terri-

ble deed his old father staggered back, say-

ing ‘‘Oh, Jessie, you ought not to have
done that.” -When told that he would be

arrested he said he had no fear of that, for

he would kill himself first. Then he left

the house. His father hurriedly hitched up

a horse to drive to Millheim in order to

have the boy arrested, but after he had

gone a short distance he returned and ad-
vised his wife to lock the doors lest the boy
return and try to kill her. His action was

none too quick, for he had scarcely gone

away again ere Jesse returned and tried to

get in. There is notelling what he might

have done had he gained an entrance.
We leave therecord here for amoment

to turn to the girl who was heartlessly shot
down by the man who, only two months

before, bad promised to love and protect

her. After he bad run out over her pros-

dragged herself off to Millheim for aid. As

it happened the nearest approach to that

place brought her out at the office of justice

of the peace F. P. Musser. She entered

and told her terriblestory. A warrant was

at once sworn out and constables P. P. Leit-
zel and W. N. Aumanstarted with a horse

and buggy to arrest their man. They met

him walking along the pike in front of

Frank Kerns’ house. Wm. Reifsnyder was

with him at the time. The officers at once

explained their business to King when, as

quick as a flash, he reached in hs inside

pocket and pulling the revolver placed it

to his heart and fired. The bullet entered

just below his heart. The officers were

horrified but they got him into. their buggy.

and hurried toward Millheim. They only

proceeded a short distance until he asked

to be let ontand they complied with his re-

quest, laying him down on the grass beside
the road near the Neiman home where he

expired about twenty minutes after the
shooting cccurred.

It was evident that, failing to get into

his mother’s house when he returned, he

had started to walk to Millheim when he
was met by the officers. The bullet enter-

ed his body about au inch below the heart,

severing a large artery and causing inter-
{nal hemorrhages from which he died.

There was very little bleeding from the
wound itself.

Dr. Frank was at once summoned and

did all in his power to make Mrs. King

comfortable, though it was not deemed ad-

visable to probe for the bullet. She was
quite weak all day Monday, hut on Tues-

day she had gatheredenough strength to

‘warrant the statement that she might sar-
vive. She scemed strongerin every way

and talked freely about the tragedy to
those about her. Mis. King’s story is sub-

stantially as above, so far as itaffects the
scenes she wasa party to. : _ She had rather a bad nightWednesday,

trate body she struggled to her feet and ;

-bered among the best public 

but yesterday morning was so much hetter

that the doctor thinks she will live. He
will not probe for the bullet.
~ Jesse's body was burried Wednesday
morning at 9:30, in the old cemetery. The
funeral took place from his little home and
afterwards services were held in the Metho-
dist church by Rev. Haven. Quite a num-
ber of people attended the service. The
minister made no allusion to the dead, but
preached a strong sermou to the living.
——— ee

An order to close all fruit, candy
and cigar stores in Lock Haven on Sunday
is being rigidly enforced.
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‘We beganselling Royal paint twen-

ty-five years ago. Come and see us now,
we still sell it.—Potter & Hoy.
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The “Joshua Simpkins’’ company
that comes to Garman’s, next Monday
night, advertises a band and orchestra.
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——By an almost unanimous vote the
Presbyterians of Philipshurg have extended
a call to Rev. R. P. Miller, of Homestead.

os

The Clinton county Christian En-

deavor society will hold its annual conven-
tion in the Presbyterian church at Beech
Creek on June 6th and 7th.

+0

The Central Pennsylvania Lutheran

 

 

 

League will hold its annual two days ses- |
sion in the English Lutheran church, Lock
Haven, during the second week of June.

—_—————

——On Saturday evening the 16 inch
mill of the Tyrone iron company caught
fire and before the flames could be stopped
the building was damaged to the extent of
$4,500. The fire did not necessitate the
closing of any of the other departments
and they are all running.

——

——Matthewson, the boy whois pitching
such great base ball for the New York
National league team thesedays, is the
Bucknell student who played full back on
their foot ball team last fall and whose
professionalism was protested by State
in the game at Williamsport.

———

——While trying to chase his horse from
the barnyard into the stable, on Sunday,
Jacob B. Baurer, of Sugar valley, was the
innocent cause of losing the valuable ani-
mal. In making a wild plunge it battered
its head against a beam above the door ;
knocking its brains out and causing death.

:

——

meme.

—W. D, Strunk, who recently moved
from the vicinity of Potters Mills to Julian,
where he intended doing some lumbering
for an operator named Marsh, has moved
on over into Clearfield county and will
have charge of the cutting of the 700,000
ft. of timber on the “Kentuck’’ lands of
the Lloyd heirs. Percy Lloyd has bonght
the interest of the other heirs and will take
the timber off.

Peer

——Hal. Loraine, formerly of Philips-
burg, but who has been living in Jackson-
ville, Fla., for a number of years was one
of the heavy sufferers through the great
fire that swept that city last week. It is
noteworthy that several years ago, when
Mr. and Mis. Loraine came north to visit
his brother, C. D. Loraine, in Philipsburg,
the latter’s house caught fire and the in-
mates barely escaped with their lives.

Sdppt LL
——We received a great many checks

from patronsthis week, for all of which we
are duly thankful. There were many new
names among the lot, which shows that
the number of WATCHMAN readers is grows
ing. Checks, postal notes and the “‘good
long green?’ are ‘always pleasant surprises
when they peep out of a little note to the
editor. And while we never expect to
have enough of the latter to ling a stable
we are very grateful for what our good
friends do send us.

——Dr. Clara C. Walker, formerly of
Pine Grove Mills, but now ‘practicing in

Baltimore has issued invitations to the

marriage of her niece, Miss Bessie Catha-
rine Walker to Mr. Royal Otis Miller,
which is to be celebrated at her home, 420
North Green street, Baltimore, at noon on

Wednesday, May 15th. After June 1st,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will be at- home at

Stoyestown, Pa. The bride-elect: is a

daughter of Stine Walker, of Ferguson

Twp. and for several years has been. num-

school
teachers of the county. Hd

 

——One of the most prosperous manu-
facturing establishments inthe county,at
the present time, is the Brockerhoff flour-

ing mill at Roopsbhurg. ' Since it came: un-

der the control of Mr. Curtis Y. Wagner
he has built up its trade until in the.

amount of business it now does, it; surpass-
es any mill within the county. His sue-

cess has come because the quality of the flour

and feed turned out deserves it, as well as
on account of his square dealing with both:

the farmer and the purchasers of his prod-
ucts. To get a fairpricefor any kind of
grain, or to secure the finest flour in the

county, or any kind of feed desired it is
the place to go. See advertisement.

teeQA reer.

——The ‘‘Joshua Simpkins?’ company,

carrying theirown special scenery, a. band

of music and fine orchestra, will produce
the pastoral comedy-drama of that name at

Garman’s, on Monday night, April 13th.
The piece deals with country life and peo-
ple, three acts ofthe play being laid in one
of the many quaint villages of Vermont.
The second act (in.3 scenes)portrays Uncle

Josh's first visit. to Washington City. In
the third act a sensational saw mill effect
is shown, being nothing more or less than

a complete saw mill in fall operation, cut-
ting up genuine timber. The sawis a

genuine buzz or. circularsaw, and cuts

through timber at lightning speed.
»

THE GREAT CENTRE COUNTY FAIR

SHAPING Ur.—On Tuesday evening the

directors of the Centre County - Agriculsur-
al Exhibiting Co., met and decided to hold
their second annual fair on September 10th,
11th, 12th and 13th, 1901. ;

These dates, coming as they do more
than a month earlier than the ones on
which the fair was held last year guaran-
tees that the next fair will far surpass in

grandeur the successful inaugural event of
1900. It will be the week following the
Williamsport exhibition and as the latter
follows the meets of the famous Erie cir-

cuit racing association the gentlemen have
decided to hang out purses that will at-
tract all the fast horses from those great
contests. In every respect the coming fair
will be made superior to anything of the
kind ever held in this section. Last year
there were more than seventy-five horses
here to contest. This fall there will he
more still. The acrobatic and amusement
features will be far more novel and diver-
sified, because it will he so much earlier
in the season that better ones can be pro-
cured.
With such an early announcement and

start great things may be expected, and it
might be well for our country read-
ers to bear the fact in mind, now that they
are in the act of planting corn, pumpkins
and other products, that the association
paid promptly in cash last fall all the
premiums and will offer better ones next
fall. ;

Of course thereis little chance of making
yourselves rich through premiums at a fair
—and no one expects to do it—hut a
thought about the matter now might result

in taking several prizes with some of your

products, thus paying your expenses during
fair days and giving you a delightful out-
ing after the harvest is over, as well as the

pleasurable pride every farmer should take
in excelling in some line or other.

There wasn’t a pers-n—horseman, ex-

hibitor or patron—who left the fair grounds
last fall dissatisfied. It was a record to be
proud of for young men, novices, we might
say, at the business and it was the sense of
all present at the meeting Tuesday night
that no effort dare be shirked toward
making the second fair far greater than the
first.

To this end every energy will be bent.
There will be no big spring race meet to
divide the energies or resources. Though
there might he a few local races all the
energies of the association will be directed
toward September 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th
and we feel safe in predicting a wonderful
show on those days. .

*de

THE PRIZE WINNERS—Louise Brachbill
and George Overton were the successful
competitors for the prize of $10 in gold
which the Bellefonte Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution offered to
the pupils of the senior grammar school for
the best paper on a historical subject. The

 

the stone building and the contestants
were Goldie Cain, Edna Meyers, Louise
Brachbill, Paul Etters, David Barlett and
George Overton,
The opening numberof the exercises was

a prayer by Rev. George Israel Brown.
Short addresses were made hy D. F. Fort-
ney and Edward Overton and the judges
found it no easy matter to render a decis-
ion, for the work of everyone of the con-
testants was meritorious. Then Louise
Brachbill was awarded $5 for her well writ-
ten paper on ‘‘The Declaration of Indepen-
dence’”’ andGeorge Overton secured the

other five dollars for his essay on ‘‘The
First Blood of the Revolution.”’ The. en-

tertaining and well attended exercises were

concluded by a prayer by Rev. C. N.
Woodson. :

eeeAP eet.

slight change has heen madein the fire sig-
mals that it might be well for all to ac-
quaint themselves with. The change af-
fects onlythe West ward where the territory :
covered isso large as to make location sig-
nals advisable. Accordingly the alarm for
the West ward, south of High street, will
be three short whistles. North of High,
four short whistles.

The signals then, as corrected, and in

force on May 7th, 1901, are :

1. , North ward—One short whistle.

2. South ward—Two short whistles.
3. West ward, southof High street—

three short whistles, / ma
4. West ward, north of High street—
four short whistles. How vo

.- AN ACCIDENT AT MILL HALL.—On last

Friday one of the large revolving stones in
Mann’s ‘axe factory at Mill Hall barst,
sending pieces in all directions. One ofthe
pieces struck William Ruhl on the head,
inflicting a gash above the left eye and sev-
eral bruises. about the head. He was daz-
ed for a shorttime. Had Mr. Ruhl been
in front of the wheel, it is likely he would
‘bave been killed. He was taken to his

‘| home where Dr. McGhee dressed his in-
juries. This is the second timehe has been
struck by burstingstones.

——Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hoffman, of
Pleasant Valley, Venango county, have
announced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Caroline E. and W. Harrison Walker,
of this place. Miss Hoffman isa Wilson
college girl and everyone who met herdur-
ing her recent visit here at the home’ of
Mrs. Boyd A. Musser were pleased with
lier charming personality andgraciousness.

——

——‘Around the World with the Man
in the Moon’ will be the attraction at
Garman’s on Wednesday and Thursday
nights, May 15th and 16th. It is a music-
al extravaganza and will be produced by
three hundred local singers anddancers,
under the direction of Mr. Hoffman, of
New York. ?

 

 
contest was held Wednesday afternoon in

THE FIRE SIGNALS CHANGED. — A

—Certainly Royal paiut is the best
paint made.—Potter & Hoy.

——pr mri
——*‘Joshua Simpkins’ is the name of

a rural comedy-drama that comes to Gar-
man’s next Monday night.

——ate

News Purely Personal.
 

—Mrs. George Brandon, ofCarlisle, is here for
a visit with her parents,

—Druggist H. D. Meek, of State College, was in
town on business yesterday.

—Miss Lulu McMullen, of Heela park, spent
Tuesday with friends in town.

—C. M. Bower Esq. had business of a legal na-
ture in Clearfield on Monday.

—Former Congressman J. D. Hicks, of Altoona,
was a Bellefonte visitor on Wednesday.

—Miss Mary H. Linn left yesterday for a short
visit with friends in Bryn Mawr and Harrisburg.
—Albert Hoy, of Woonsocket, R. I.is visiting

his mother, Mrs. Louise Hoy, of east Linn street.
—Jasper Stover is home from Philadelphia,

where he is studying medicine at the Medico-
Chi.

—Thomas McCafferty left for Philadelphia, on
Monday eveqing,to take treatment from a special-
ist.

—After quite an extended stay with friends in
Tyrone Miss Grace Armor returned to her home
in this place on Monday.

—Thomas Murray, of Milton, a member of the
Jenkins Iron and Tool Co at Howard, was in town
on business on Wednesday.

—Former county commissioner A. J. Griest, of
Unionville, wasbasking in the sunshine of Belle-
fonte streets on Tuesday.

—Thomas M cClelland, son of Wm. McClelland,
left for Niagara Falls last week. He has secured
a position at that place.

—Mrs. Jack Decker, nec Anderson, arrived in
town last night for an extended visit at the family
home on Bishop strset.

—Mrs. Wm. Grauer, of Altoona, is in town visit-
ing friends. Wm. came down and spent Friday
night at his former home here.
—Grocer C. C. Shueyleft for Claysville, Wash-

ington county, on Monday afternoon, there to
visit relatives for a few days,

—Samuel H. Reynolds, of Lancaster, is being
entertained at the home of his brother, Col. W.
F. Reynolds, on Linn street.

—Miss Laura Kephart, of Fillmore, left yester-
day for an extended visit with friends in Atlan-
tic City and Philadelphia.

—DManager Joseph L. Montgomery of the Penn.
Match Co., returned from a business trip to Phila-
delphia on Wednesday morning.

—Mailing clerk Wm. H. Garman, took a
trip to points in New York State and before re-
turning visited the Pan American.

—Miss Lulu Stover, of High street, has gone to
Hagerstown, Md., for an extended stay with her
sister, Mrs Harry E. Stover of that place,
—George Fisher, of Boalshurg, has accepted a

position with a grocery house in Harrisburg and
wassin town Monday night on his way to that
city. )

—Attorney E.R. Chambers went to {Pittsburg
Wednesday on business pertaining to his part of
the work of the Auditor General's department at
Harrisburg.

—Dr. John F. Alexander, who has been; under
the care of a specialist in Baltimore for some
time, returned to his home in Centre Hall,
Monday, much benefited.

—DMorris Monish, of New York city, was in town
yesterday seeing his wife who has been ill for the
past two weeks at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Baum, of Bishop street.
—Mrs. Rebecca Burnside’and her son William,

and Mrs. H. C. Valentine and Stanley {will leave,
this morning, for Atlantic City,fwhere theylwill
remain for several weeks at the Shore.
—Miss Daise Keichline, left for Battle Creek,

‘Mich., on Monday morning to resume her studies
in the large institution at that place. Miss
Keichline has been at her home here since
the Holidays.

—The rain yesterday accounted for the presence
in town during working hours of our Ifriend
Michael Hayes. He has charge of the Morris
Humes’ farm operation and of course it was too
wet to work in the quarries.

—The Theodore Boal family and servants, of
Denver, Col., were arrivals in town Saturday on
their way to Boalsburg where they will spend the
summer at the old family home which they have
recently improved and repaired until it is a most
attractive country place.

—Mrs. L. C. Rutter, of Red Bank, was in town
shopping on Monday. While Mr. Rutter looks
after the workings of the mines at that point she
manages the hoarding house and everybody says
there is a certainty ofan appetizing meal any
time you go to Rutter’s.

—Mrs. Elizabeth N. Hardman returned to her
homein Chambersburg yesterday morning after
a pleasant winter's stay at the home of her
sister, Miss Martha D. Rhoads, on West Linn
street. She was accompanied by Miss Rebecca
Rhoads, who went to Washington.
—Mrs. J. L. Spangler and her daughter, Miss

Emma Holliday, arrived in town Wednesday
from their winter's stay in Philadelphia and have
opened up their home on Allegheny street for
the summer. Col.! Spangler is up in Cambria
county with former Gov. Hastings looking after
their coal interests. *

—Will McCalmont and John Henderson, our
embryo physicians, arrived home from Philadel-
phia last week. ‘The former from the Medico-
Chi. and the latter fromJefferson. Will went to
Huntingdon Monday afternoon fo accepta posi-
tion in a drug store there until the fall term
opens, but John will spend his vacation at home.
—Mr. C. H. McClain whowith JohnRumberger

sees that everything goes right at the Central
station here droppedinon Wednesday to know
why we don’t send out more duns. Whatafunny
question tromamanlike Mr. McLain,forit they |
were all as prompt as he is we would never even
have to hint at the fact thatthere are such things
as delinquent subscribers.

-. —John Bush,formerly of Patton township, but
who is now, prospering on a large farm three
miles west of Mt. Union, in. Huntingdon county,
was in town Monday on his way to State College
to invest in some registered stock for his place.
He has also indulged in a. peach orchard of six
hundredtrees and although they havebeen bear-
ing for several years he is more sanguine about
the outcome ofcattle than fruit. y
—Mrs., Thomas. Hayes, Mrs. Barbara Rankin

and editor Fred Kurtzattended the funeral of the
late Major R. Hi. Foster at Mifflinburg on'Monday.
Among the other friends and relatives who were
present from this section were Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Foster, William Foster and Charles Foster, of
State College; Jack Wilson and Mrs. Margaret
Burley, of Tyrone; W. A. Tobias, of Mill heim,
and Mrs. Frances Foster, her son John, Mrs. |
Cyrus Bright and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stover, of
Arronsburg. . ;
—FEmsanuel Klepper, of Philadelphia, arrived in

town on Tuesday evening for a short visit to his
former homeand friends here after an absence
of nearly thirteen years, He has been at Buftalo
since early in the spring managing the electrical
and steam devices of thegreat plant of the Lack-
awanna Steel Co. that is being erected at that | §

| SYSryihing in the printing line ean be ‘executedn
place. Emanuel says he realizes. that many
changes have taken place here. The Buffalo| 
 

show, he says, is magnificent; beingaway beyond
expectation. A Tia Ha $a

Couxcin  MEETS.—Members Gerberich,
| Reynolds, Walkey, Derstine, Gherrity,
Cunningham; Whittaker and Potter were
present at the meeting of council Monday
night and the following business was trans.
acted.

Petitions were presented by Nelson Robb
and G. W. Smith, signed by forty resi-
dents of east Bishop and Highstreets, ask-
ing for larger water mains on those thor-
oughfares. It was laid on the table, The
petition for a crossing over west Highstreet
at the Bush house was referred to the
Street committee.

Burgess Blanchard reported the collec-
tion of $6.40 fines during the past month.
The Police committee repoted the recom-
mendation to confirm the appointment of
Harry Miller as policeman, vice Jacob
Knisely resigned. Council confirmed the
appointment. Street commisioner Shaug-
hensy reported $7 collected for cleaning
snow off pavements.
The body passed a resolution endorsing

the Philadelphia Inquirer's attempt to rid
the State of tramps.
The treasurer’s reports showed a balance

of $28.76 duethe treasurer on May 6th.
' Council then decided to pay the verdict

in the Barnhart case as suggested by the
court at the last term. Fannie Barnhart
recovered $500 for injuries received by a
fall on a Curtin street hoard walk. The
case was appealed for a new trial and in re-
fusing it the court directed Miss Barnhart
to accept $400 and costs. She decided to
do it and an order for $400 was drawn for
ber and $111.43 costs.

Otherbills ordered paid were as follows :

     

 

   

  

   

 

 

 

T. H. Harter, printing......... . $25,Boro Auditorspaid.5 pdA. Allison, pipes, etc.. 11.59E. E. Ill Co. , lights. yt 1iS. ITaylor, aoal.,..

|C
C

ne 211.90Water payroll i . 116.50Bft. Fuel & Supply

Co.,

coal

f
o
r

W
.

W....... 72.82Police pay roll..... 52.25A. Baum, hauling en 10.00R: B. Taylor, oot 10.00* coal for engines 2.48E. E. Ill Co., lighting P, B 12.00Bellefonte Gas Co., steam heat, P. B.. 37.00F. W. Crider, rent P. B....0." 323.25Street pay roll................ 130.44A. Allison,terra cotta pi .80MeCalmont & Co., Hg 3.33E. E. Iil Co., lighting st 370.40Barnhart verdict with cost 511.43

$1997.89
hitopel L

ALLISON—WILSON. — A very pretty
wedding was solemnized at the home of
the bride in Hublersburg on May 20d. The
occasion being the marriage of Miss Jose-
phine Wilson to Mr. JohnD. Allison, of
Jamison City, Pa; Rev. H. I. Crow offici-
ating. Only a few of the most intimate
friends, besides the immediate family, be-
ing present.
The bride is an accomplished young lady

and one of Centre county’s most excellent
primary school teachers. The groom holds
a responsible position as superintendent of
a large tannery at Jamison City.
Amidst showersof rice, the happy couple

left on the 3:09 train on a short tour to
northern cities, after which they will go to
housekeeping in a neatly furnished home
at Jamison City.
They have the best wishes of a host of

friends.
Pe

—Rev. G. W. McIlnay, formerly on
the Pleasant Gap Methodist circuit, was
married on Thursday to Miss Alice B.
Doran, of Burnt Cabin, Pa. The ceremony
was performed by presiding elder J. Ellis
Bell and took place at the home of Dr. D.
J. Appleby, an uncle of the bride in Altoo-
na. Rev. Mellnay is now stationed at
Munson.

 

—Good, Better, Best. Who, Which,
What ? Royal paint.—Potter & Hoy.

E
S——

Philadelphia Markets.

 

 

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia marketson Wednesday
evening. ig 3B

 

Wheat—Red

........ii.

iii 7834@793“ —No. 2 ; TessasCorn —Yello: 49@52* —Mixed 1634@49Y4Oats...reser: avasesss 321@34Flour— Winter, Per Br 2.10@2.25¢ —Penna. Roller..... 3.00@3.30   og 2.Baled hay—Choice Timothy No. 1... 14.50@17.50ig .# * ixed "1 14.50@16.00
7.00@17.00

 

Bellefonte Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by the Pranix Miruine Co.
The following are the quotations up to sixo'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goesTess : ;

 

   

   

    

  
  

70Wheat, new..
70Rye, per bush
50Corn, shelled, per 40Corn, ears, per bushel. 40Oats, per bushel, new. 31Barley, per bushel....... oh 40‘Ground Plaster,

per

ton... 8 50 to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel..
Cloverseed, per bushel...
Timothy seed per bushel

  

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.
 

Potatoes per bushel ...............cumunn.. ceronss. 50
ponsSkrrien

gs, per dozen 10
Tae per pound. 9
Country Shoulde: 8

Sides..... 8
Hams.. 10

Tallow, per pound. 3
Butter, per pound. 18

 

The Democratic Watchman.
Published every Friday morning, in Bellefonte.Pa., at $1.50 per annum (if paid strictly in advance$2.00, when not paid in advance. ang.$2.50 if notpaid before the expiration of the year; and nopaper will be discontinued until all arrearage ispaid, exceptat the option of the ublisher.Papers will not besent out of Centre county un-lessgud for inadvance, ay_ A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-ing by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows:
 

 

   

 
 

 

  

SPACE OCCUPIED [3m om | 1y

One inch (12 linesthis type....... «8588810Two inches..............0.000 7/10] 15‘Three inches... .......cccr... anes 10115

|

20uarter Column s inches).. «| 12120

|

30
alf Column (10 inehes)... we|-20

|

35

|

55One Column (20 inches)..............on. 35

|

65

|

100
Advertisements in special column 25 per cent.additional, aTransient advs. per line, 3 insertions...........20 cts.Each additional insertion, per line.... 5 cts.

Local notices, per line...... «20 ets,Business notices, perine..........oulnllle10 ets.Job Printing of every ki with neatness
and dispatch. The Warcaman office has been re-
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and

the mostartistic manner and at thelowest rates,
Terms—0: ash.
'1 All letters should be addressed to.

P. GRAY MEEK, Proprieto

 

 


